PERMISSION TO REPRODUCE PHOTOGRAPHY
This Permission to Reproduce Photography (“Permission”) is furnished by Image Holdings and
any of its subsidiaries, with its principal place of business at Grand Pavilion Commercial Centre,
2nd Floor Alamander Way, PO Box 10310, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, KY11003(“Photographer”).
Photographer is a cruise line photo concessionaire and owns or controls certain rights with
respect to certain photographs taken on the cruise line (the “Images”), and wishes to grant to the
customer traveling on the cruise line (“Customer”) permission to use the Images on the following
terms and conditions:
1. Photographer hereby grants to Customer permission to: (i) reproduce the Images, whether
in print or digital format or otherwise, (ii) authorize photo laboratories, photo shops or
other third parties to reproduce such Images, whether in print or digital format or
otherwise; (iii) display the Images publically; and (iv) distribute the Images; provided,
however, that the grant of this permission is for Customer’s personal, non-commercial
use only, regardless of whether Customer expects to generate, or actually generates, any
financial or beneficial benefits through its use of such rights.
2. Photographer retains ownership of all rights with respect to the Images which are not
expressly granted to Customer herein and Photographer may exercise, sell, license, or
otherwise dispose of such rights at any time.
3. This Permission is the entire agreement between the parties with respect to this subject
matter and supersedes all previous proposals, both oral and written, negotiations,
representations, commitments, writings and all other communications between the
parties. This Permission may not be released, discharged or modified except by an
instrument in writing signed by the parties. This Permission shall be governed by and
construed in accordance with the laws of Cayman Islands.
For any questions regarding the foregoing, Photographer may be contacted at the address
indicated above and by phone (1-800-772-3470) or facsimile (1-345-945-3782).

